ABOUT
The Lerner Executive Mentoring Program matches Lerner students with executives whose professional backgrounds are complementary to the students’ career objectives. Our mentors come with 10 or more years of progressive career experience and passion to help our students succeed. Mentors do not need to live/work in Delaware or be a UD Alumnus to participate.

GOALS OF THE PROGRAM
Mentors will:
- Provide professional guidance and support to their student mentee through graduation and beyond
- Share expertise through conversations and developmental activities to prepare their student mentee to enter the workforce
- Establish a closer relationship with the University of Delaware and the Lerner College
- Serve as a role model by sharing expertise through conversations and actions

ADDITIONAL PROGRAM DETAILS
- Mentors are paired 1:1 with the same student mentee for the duration of the mentoring program (through student’s graduation).
- Mentors receive regular check-in emails from the program manager who may request a response/feedback.
- Additional program details can be found at lerner.udel.edu/career-services
- Mentors and student mentees will get out of the mentoring relationship what they put into it!

COMMITMENT & EXPECTATIONS
- Complete the Lerner Executive Mentoring Program Online Registration*
- Communicate with your student mentee at least once a month
- Work with your student mentee to establish specific goals and objectives for the academic year
- Review mentoring resource documents available on the Lerner Career Services website and shared by the program manager
- Be willing to share your personal and professional experience, insights, and network with your student mentee
- Complete surveys to help measure success outcomes
- Contact the program coordinator when questions or concerns arise

SAMPLE MENTOR/STUDENT MENTEE ACTIVITIES
Each pair determines what topics they will cover or what professional development they will work on together. Past pairs have worked on activities such as:
- Resume and LinkedIn profile review
- Interview training
- Job shadowing
- Discuss career objectives and goals
- Network with mentor’s colleagues
- Attend a conference or business meeting together

CONTACT
Libby Cusack | Lerner Career Services, Program Manager
lcusack@udel.edu